CLOCK INSTRUCTIONS

To Turn On:

Power switch is on the Right Hand bottom side

Do you want to start where turned off last?

NO

Do you want to use an auto start program?

NO

Please enter your model #?

008-3261

Do you want to use shot clocks?

NO

Do you want to use Penalty Time Out?

NO

To Set TIME:

SET

00:00.0

TIME
20:00
YES
To Set PERIOD: PERIOD

1

(or 2 or 3)

Use the handheld time remote to start and stop the clock based on whistles
blown.
When the clock runs out at the end of the period you need to turn off the handheld
time remote to stop the buzzer. You can proceed to set the new Time and Period
as above.

To Set SHOTS on NET:

HOME SHOTS

or

GUEST SHOTS

+1
Just keep adding by one “1”

To Set SCORE:

SET
HOME SCORE or GUEST SCORE
(next numerical value)

If error is made, simply repeat with the appropriate goals scored value

To Set PENALTIES:

SET
HOME PENALTY

or GUEST PENALTY
2:00
YES

Player #:

double digit
(ie: ## or if single digit 0+#)

BE READY TO RELEASE THE PLAYER FROM THE BOX
at the exact time the penalty clock finishes.

If a team scores during a Power Play you need to cancel the opposition penalties.
To Cancel PENALTIES:

HOME PENALTY or GUEST PENALTY
until the player number comes up
PENALTY CLEAR
YES

If both teams receive a penalty at the same time, the players enter the box, but
no time is needed to be entered on the clock. You must manually track the
penalty time and be ready to release both players at the same time upon the
expiration of the penalty time.
To reset the board to show the real time of day:

SET
CLOCK MODES

Do you want to dim?

NO

Change direction of main clock?

NO

Use AUX timer?

YES

Display time of day?

YES

Enter time

XX:XX

Display time of day on main timer?

YES

Use automatic time out horn?

NO

Use interval horn?

NO

Announcer and Scoresheet Worker:

Once the scoresheet information is entered you can use the microphone to
announce the information for the spectators.
Throughout the game help the Clock worker to ensure info is correct on the
board.

Recommended intro at beginning of the game:

“Welcome to the Canora Civic Centre. Today’s game features our home team –
the CANORA COBRAS and the __________________.
We would like to thank you all for coming and supporting our Canora Minor
Hockey Association. Be sure to get your hot cup of coffee at the canteen and
your 50/50 tickets from the front door workers. The profits of the 50/50 help to
pay for our Refs and ice time. We appreciate your support. We would also like to
thank our Referees and Linesmen for being here tonight. Enjoy the game!”

Throughout the game, you can announce the goals scored and penalties received
by player numbers.

You will also be expected to announce the 50/50 winners name. Try to give a
warning such as “We will be announcing the 50/50 number shortly. Please have
your tickets ready”

At the end of the game, ensure that the scoresheet has been signed by both sides
coaches, all the referee and linesmen and yourself. Once signed, you can give
the yellow copy to the Visiting team and the remaining book to the Home Team
Manager.
THE SCORESHEET MUST BE LEDGIBLE

